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BLUE RIDGE SWCD

Stream Side Trees in the Classroom: Instructed “Being a Good Watershed Neighbor” activity for Albert
Harris and Patrick Henry Elementary Schools (146 students total on October 17th at the Dick & Willie Trailsection picture above), 35 students from Callaway Elementary School on October 23rd at Salthouse Branch
Park , 198 students from Rocky Mount, Glade Hill, Burnt Chimney and Boones Mill Elementary Schools on
October 25th at Booker T. Washington national Monument and 107 students from Snow Creek, Sontag and
Henry Elementary Schools on October 27th at Beaver Creek Reservoir. Each team of eight students were
instructed to carefully pick up his or her string, and as an “Integrated Watershed Management Team”, try
to lift the can and move as close to the “goal post” without spilling it. Cooperation and communication
with each other were the keys to making this work. Agency partners included: US Army Corps of Engineers,
Dan River Basin Association, Reynolds Homestead, US Dept. of Agriculture, Virginia Museum of Natural
History, Department of Forestry, Master Gardeners, and Booker T. Washington National Monument.
2017 BRSWCD Clean Water Farm Award Winner: Clinton Jamison of Story Creek Far
The BRSWCD nominated Clinton Jamison for its 2017
CWFA to recognize his efforts in conservation based not
on programs but principals. The farm has a history of
innovation starting with the flush system his uncle
installed in the loose housing and the dual manure
storage pits which act as a natural energy free solid
separator. They were early adopters of no-till planting
and cover crops and have excluded livestock from all
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BLUE RIDGE SWCD
surface water voluntarily because they believed that this was simply what responsible landowners should
do. Clinton is making a conscience decision to follow in those footsteps and operate a sustainable dairy that
takes the environment and community in consideration as well as profits. The District felt these efforts
should be recognized to demonstrate the good work being done every day by responsible landowners
such as Clinton.
The People's Choice winner of the 2017 VASWCD
Photo Contest was taken in Craig County by Ann
Harrell who lives in Roanoke County (one of four
entities the Blue Ridge SWCD serves). Ann's
winning picture is call "Seclusion for Man, Fish,
Birds and Critters" and was taken at the pond at
Fenwick Mines Recreation Area in Craig County.
Ann's photo of "Busy Bees", which was taken in
Roanoke County, was also chosen as an honorable
mention. Over 100 photos were submitted for the
2017 contest. Ann will be receiving an annual State
Park Pass for any Virginia State Park donated by the
Virginia Department of Conservation & Recreation.
More information about the contest can be found here-http://www.nacdnet.org/generalresources/stewardship-and-education-materials/contests/. The deadline for submitting photos is
December 1, 2017.
Saint Gall Farm: VASWCD 2017 BMP Forestry Award Recipient advantage of resource professionals as well
as having educated himself, and has slowly accrued many appreciable accomplishments in both areas of
forestry and wildlife conservation. Additionally, Hinlicky is an educator himself, a Tice Professor of Religion
at Roanoke College.
Gall was a 7th century Irish missionary who converted the bear-worshippers of what is today Switzerland.
He was such a holy man that he
Roanoke, VA: Mr. Paul Hinlicky has been an activist in wildlife and forestry management and conservation
since before having his Forest Stewardship Management Plan written in 2009. He has taken lived in a cave.
However, the cave had another inhabitant: a bear. Gall, being both holy and clever, made a deal with the
bear: if the bear would bring wood for their fire, Gall would share his food with the bear. So today the town
of Sankt Gallen in Switzerland, on the very spot where Gall brought Christianity to the Swiss, has on its town
seal the picture of a little bear holding a piece of wood while an old man offers him a loaf of bread. Because
our land has a cave, bears, trees from which we draw carbon-neutral firewood, and habitat for wildlife, we
named our farm in honor of St. Gall.

LAKE COUNTRY SWCD
-BMP Cost-Share Program
The District has busy working on new applications and plans. There are a number of SL-6’s under
construction, as well SL-1 plantings. We also have been able to fund some SL-8B and SL-8H practices this
fall. Staff has been busy with field visits to verify that the practice meets the required specifications.
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LAKE COUNTRY SWCD
-Equipment Rental
The Districts Equipment Rental Program with consist of four grain drills and a manure spreader has been
very active this fall. Numerous pasture renovations and small grain plantings have been done.
-Ag Tire Recycling Program
The District again this fall co-sponsored an Ag Tire Recycling Program along with Virginia Cooperative
Extension. The program was open to farmers and land owners who were wanting to clean up old car/truck,
large truck and tractors tires on their property. Two trailers were placed in Mecklenburg County and two in
Brunswick County. This year we were able to fill four van trailers, collecting over 3,000 tires all together.

PEAKS OF OTTER SWCD
A recognition of service event was held on Saturday, November 11, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. This included
recognition of Veteran’s Day, and reminded those present that we must never forget the service of our
Veterans to our Nation. The ceremonies went further to focus on the other services, which they have given
us the freedom, and enthusiasm, to provide.
Those who attended assembled at the Forest Community sign, located at the intersection of Forest Road
and Burnbridge Road, to recognize service to community. This sign was first erected, in 1974, by the Forest
Lions Club. That Club was formed the year before, under the motto of “We Serve”, and the sign was one of
the Club’s first efforts in fulfilling that organization’s International motto. The sign bears the emblems of
many other organizations which contribute to the quality of life in the Forest community. These include the
Garden Thyme Club whose members care for the grounds around the sign.
The sign was recently refurbished, and improved, by Joseph Du, a Jefferson Forest High School senior.
Joseph reformatted, and completely reworked the sign, along with adding benches for relaxation at the
location, and adding lighting for improved night viewing of the sign. This was done as the project he chose
to complete in earning the high honor of being designated an Eagle Scout, in Forest Troop 180. The
relationship between Lions Clubs International, the Forest Lions Club, and Scouting, has existed for many
years, making this an ideal way to spotlight the work of both organizations. This project will also become a
Legacy Project, for the Lions, as they celebrate their 100th anniversary, internationally. Joseph is also a
member of the Jefferson Forest H. S. Leo Club, which is an extension of the International Association, and
Forest Club.
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PEAKS OF OTTER SWCD, continued
The Color Guard of Scout Troop 180 presented the flags in a very meaningful ceremony, which was
followed by remarks from Scout Du, and John Griessmayer, a leader for many years in the Scout
organization. They were followed by Angie Power, of the Garden Thyme Club, who was one of the leaders
in that group’s involvement with the sign.
The Department of Environmental Quality, with the support of the Virginia General Assembly, endowed the
Virginia Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts with a grant to promote the installation of best
management practices, in urban areas. The program is referred to as the Virginia Conservation Assistance
Program (VCAP). These practices are designed to be done on a smaller scale, but placed in a number of
locations with the intent of improving the quality of the water generated by rainfall, before it reaches the
streams of the Commonwealth. The Forest Presbyterian Church enthusiastically embraced this concept,
and agreed to implement one of these practices as the first in this area, under this grant. With the
financial, and administrative, support of the Peaks of Otter Soil and Water Conservation District, these
groups joined together to achieve a special service to our environment. Melissa Johnson, with the Church,
spoke about their role in this project, and its importance to our environment. Mrs. Johnson is also very
active in other efforts to remediate the deteriorating conditions that have occurred in the Chesapeake Bay.
Delegate Kathy Byron then shared comments in support of scouting, the importance of community, and the
impact of many organizations partnering to improve our environment. It is in great part through the
support of Virginia’s General Assembly that we are able to achieve these goals of protecting our precious
water resources. Her remarks included presentation of a Certificate of Recognition, from the Virginia
General Assembly, to Scout Du. Delegate Byron was recently reelected to continue her service of twenty
years to this area, and the citizens of Virginia.
The event was culminated with the invocation of a blessing by Rev. Morgan Whitfield, Pastor of Forest
Presbyterian Church. Following photographs at the sign, many of those present visited the planting site, at
the Church, to view the early stages of this project.
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PETER FRANCISCO SWCD
Technical Conservation
Staff has been busy working on finalizing designs for approved conservation practices and assisting
producers/contractors with in-field layouts; as well as performing inspections on other practices as they are
completed.
Small dam repair projects (entrance road repair) were completed
for four watershed flood control dams. Fourteen of the seventeen
watershed dams had engineer inspections performed. Staff is
currently planning a table top exercise for Emergency Action
Planning purposes. The District continues to coordinate with DCR
Dam Safety staff on maintenance needs in order to operate and
maintain the dams in accordance with State Regulations. Staff also
assisted DCR staff as they are developing Dam Owner Informational
videos, by allowing themselves to be “interviewed” as a dam owner
and escorting DCR Public Communications staff out to a couple
dams for filming.
Slate River TMDL
The Slate River/Rock Island Creek offers cost-share for
agricultural and residential practices. Currently, Emily Gibbs is
overseeing the Residential program for the District. She is
educating residents about proper septic system care and
about the environmental and health impacts of failing septic
systems.
From July 1, 2017 to November 8, 2017, the District approved
26 pump outs and 2 repairs totaling $14, 900 in financial
assistance. Pending projects include 3 repairs/replacements
and 1 alternative system installation totaling a maximum of
$34,800 in financial assistance.
Education
Sixty-two students participated in our Healthy Soils are Full of Life Poster Contest. Programs during this
quarter included Buckingham Farm Fest; We All Need Trees; Rocks and Minerals; Erosion Experiments;
Macroinvertebrates; Animal Tracks, Scat and Skulls; 3rd Grade Soils; Frogs by the Bog; a Radio Spot on WFLO
Radio and the Aquatics Section for the Virginia Master Naturalists Class. Also served as a judge for
Buckingham County Middle School’s 6th Grade Science Fair. Nominated Mrs. Shane Vencil as Conservation
Education Teacher of the Year for K-6. Watershed Exploration Campers presented a power point of their
amazing MWEE Part 2 trip to the Buckingham Board of Supervisors.
On left - 6th Graders
studying macroinvertebrate
leaf packets

On right - 5th graders
erosion experiments
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PIEDMONT SWCD
October – December 2017

Photo: Contractor assists
Piedmont SWCD in testing
dam gate functionality.

Education/Outreach
 Piedmont SWCD hosted an Envirothon Q&A session for current and potential coaches to learn about
becoming an Envirothon coach or improving their coaching skills. Teachers from all three counties—
Amelia, Nottoway, and Prince Edward—were in attendance. New coaches were able to learn from
veteran coaches, who shared their experiences and advice.
 The District received an award announcement from the Chesapeake Bay License Plate Grant. The grant
will fund the installation of pollinator gardens at local schools and state parks as well as workshops to
train educators on how to incorporate native plant and pollinator lessons into their classrooms.
 Two water quality educational programs were conducted at Full Circle Nature School, and agricultural
conservation programs/field tours were held for Fuqua School and Longwood University.
Residential Conservation
The District’s DEQ 319(h) TMDL grant was extended by one year and was expanded to the two remaining
watersheds in the Implementation Plan: Deep and West Creek watersheds. The grant funds residential
septic BMPs: pump outs, repairs, and alternative system installations

PITTSYLVANIA SWCD
Pittsylvania Soil and Water Conservation District has been very busy this quarter with educational events
and outreach programs. Each year we hold Agricultural Awareness Day for all of the fourth grade students
in Pittsylvania County at a local farm. This year we had about 700 students attend. Students visited eight
stations to learn about different aspects and local opportunities in the agricultural field. Stations included
conservation, forestry, wildlife, horses, livestock, gardening and field crops. At each station, students
talked with volunteers and professionals about each topic and learned by way of hands on activities. Each
student is given a goody bag at the end of the day with educational activities and souvenirs from Ag Day to
take home and share with their families. We also have local high school FFA chapters come and help out
with tasks such as hand out goody bags, leading classes to each station and setting up and cleaning up. Ag
Day is a great example of how a community can pull together for the common goal of teaching students the
importance of agriculture in their everyday life.
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PITTSYLVANIA SWCD, continued

This quarter, Pittsylvania SWCD also teamed up with Halifax SWCD to host a grazing school at a local
producer’s farm. There were about 30 participants in attendance from all over the state. Producers
learned by way of presentations from professionals and hands on in the field activities. Producers were
given the opportunity to sit down with a conservation professional one on one and personalize a grazing
plan tailored to their operation.

ROBERT E LEE SWCD
Robert E. Lee SWCD has recently participated in several
education outreach programs involving area students,
community members, and partner organizations. In
September 2017, the district teamed up with Amherst
County Extension and the USDA to host an Amherst
County Field Day and Pasture Walk at Hopemont Farm. Dr.
Michael Flessner, a weed specialist from Virginia Tech,
spoke about pasture weed identification and control. The
Amherst Extension agent and District’s Amherst
Watershed Coordinator also led a horse pasture
management segment.
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ROBERT E LEE SWCD, continued
Volunteers are geared up and helping the Amherst Watershed Coordinator with fall maintenance on
Amherst Tree Buffer Program projects. Tasks include checking for
dead trees, taking inventory for tree replacement, replacing broken
stakes, removing bird nets, weeding around seedlings and recording
the project’s survival rate. One of the most rewarding tasks of fall
maintenance is removing the tree tubes! (picture to the right:
Davila fall 17)

The district has also enjoyed working with 7-8th graders from
Appomattox County Middle School. Students visited Holiday Lake
State Park and participated in a water quality program with the
district’s Education Specialist and the park’s Interpretive Ranger.
Thanks to a partnership with the Lynchburg Department of Water
Resources, students will also be touring the city’s Wastewater
Treatment Plant to wrap up their month long exploration of our
watershed. Finally, the district has taken the opportunity to advertise
the revamped “Scout Patch Programs” offered by VASWCD. The
“Living in Your Watershed” Patch has been a big hit for local girl and
boy scout troops alike. Lynchburg and Campbell County Girl Scouts
were able to earn their patch by participating in a water filtration
activity, led by the district’s Education Specialist.
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SOUTHSIDE SWCD
Submitted by: Julie Hamlett, Education Coordinator
October - November 2017
Education: Southside SWCD has been extremely busy with various educational programs throughout the
first few months of school. From September – November 13th, we have reached 542 students and 32
adults with our programs! Programs included: Stream monitoring, Wildlife-Predator/Prey/Camouflage,
Watersheds/Erosion/Pollution, Weathering/Erosion Jeopardy, Food Web, Streambank studies and our
Annual 5th grade field day. We currently have several programs scheduled this week and that will be the
end of programs for 2017 (I think).
Cost Share: Several practices have finally finished from the FY14 pool; and there are quite a few left to
finish for the FY14, FY15, FY16 and FY17. We currently have a back-log of FY15 applications that is needs

approximately 1.1 million dollars.
E/S: 5 plans were reviewed and approved with 1 more plan due for review in December.
Watershed dams: The bush hogging for 12 dams have been completed for 2017. Dam inspections were
held in September.
Financial: The audit for our office is scheduled for December 21st.

Respectfully submitted,
Wilkie W. Chaffin
Area V Chairman
drwwch@centurylink.net
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